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Abstract

An analytically formulated structural strain method is presented for

performing fatigue evaluation of welded components by incorporating non-

linear material hardening effects by means of a modified Ramberg‐Osgood

power law hardening model. The modified Ramberg‐Osgood model enables

a consistent partitioning of elastic and plastic strain increments during both

loading and unloading. For supporting 2 major forms of welded structures

in practice, the new method is applied for computing structural strain

defined with respect to a through‐thickness section in plate structures and

cross section in piping systems. In both cases, the structural strain is formu-

lated as the linearly deformation gradient on their respective cross sections,

consistent with the “plane sections remain plane” assumption in structural

mechanics. The structural strain‐based fatigue parameter is proposed and

has been shown effective in correlating some well‐known low‐cycle and

high‐cycle fatigue test data, ranging from gusset‐to‐plate welded plate con-

nections to pipe girth welds.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Fatigue evaluation of welded components has always
been challenging because of the presence of various
forms of geometric discontinuities such as sharp notches
at weld locations, which introduce stress and/or strain
singularity, leading to mesh size sensitivity in finite ele-
ment (FE) calculations and strain gauge size/location
mplitude; I, Moment of inertia;
strain; k, Slope to determine s
; σb, Bending part of structura
l limit of material; r, r = σprop
or in tri‐axial stress state; σi,
ction; γ, Plastic multiplier; M,

wileyonlinelibr
sensitivity in experimental measurements.1 Historically,
there are several approaches for mitigating some of these
issues in stress determination. These include nominal
stress approach,2,3 surface extrapolation‐based hot spot
stress approach,4,5 equivalent notch radius‐based local
stress or strain approach,6,7 and more recently mesh‐
insensitive traction structural stress method which is also
referred to as master S‐N curve method.8
L, Length of pipe; R, Radius of pipe; εs, Structural; εm, Membrane part of
tructural strain; b, Intercept to determine structural strain; σs, Structural
l stress; E, Young's modulus of material; α, m, σ0, Material constant of
/σ0; ε

p, Plastic strain in uniaxial stress state; εp, Equivalent plastic strain
Stress of ith component; εi, Strain of ith component; εe, Elastic strain
Moment
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Nominal stress approach, also referred to as weld clas-
sification method2 or weld category method,9 limits its
applications to simple components subjected to simple
loading conditions, on which strength of materials theory
can be reasonably applied for nominal stress determina-
tion. In addition, a proper selection of an applicable S‐N
curve out of many requires judgment call. The surface
extrapolation approach assumes that weld toe stress can
be represented by a hot spot stress definition obtained
using an extrapolated stress to a weld location (eg, at weld
toe) from specified surface positions, eg, at 0.4t and 1t (t:
plate thickness) from weld toe position. Such a hot spot
stress definition seems not immune to mesh size sensitiv-
ity [eg, 1,8], in addition to its lack of a well‐argued
mechanics basis. A similar argument can be made regard-
ing equivalent notch stress method by assuming a radius,
such as using 0.05 mm for thin‐walled welded struc-
tures10,11 and 1 mm for typical steel and aluminium
weldments.12,13

As for the mesh‐insensitive traction structural stress
method, it was formulated by imposing equilibrium con-
ditions through a novel use of nodal forces and moments
available from FE output1 and shown to provide a consis-
tent stress concentration characterization for differentiat-
ing effects of different joint types and loading
conditions1,8 on fatigue behaviours. Its relevance to frac-
ture mechanics‐based traction stress definition enabled
the development of master S‐N curve by collapsing a
large amount of fatigue test data obtained from various
joint geometries, loading modes, and plate thicknesses
into a narrow band,8,14 which has been adopted by ASME
Section VIII Division 2 Code since 2007.8 The method has
been shown capable of correlating multiaxial test data15

as well as some low‐cycle fatigue test data16 in piping
components. Regarding the latter, Dong et al16 analyzed
a series of low‐cycle fatigue tests of girth welded pipes
including some well‐known tests performed by Markl17

and more recently by Scavuzzo et al18 under displace-
ment‐controlled conditions (see Figure 1). Dong and
FIGURE 1 Original pseudoelastic stress concept by Markl for analyzin

bending, C, pseudoelastic stress determination using extrapolated pseud

D, fatigue data analysis results using pseudoelastic structural stress [Co
Yang19 investigated a large amount of girth‐welded
umbilical tubes subjected to large deformation reeling/
unreeling conditions. Both studies have showed that the
low‐cycle fatigue test data analysed falls onto the same
master S‐N curve scatter band as high‐cycle fatigue data
if a pseudoelastic nominal load (F a) or nominal stress is
available from a load‐displacement plot, as illustrated in
Figure 1C.

The pseudoelastic load method shown in Figure 1B, C
dates back to Markl's work17 which has since been used
as a basis for low‐cycle fatigue design in ASME Codes
and Standards.20 Consider either cantilever beam bend-
ing or 4‐point beam bending cyclic fatigue tests, a cyclic
loading was accomplished by imposing a constant dis-
placement amplitude (δa). The corresponding actual load
amplitude the component experienced should be Fm,
measured from a load cell reading. For low‐cycle fatigue
analysis, where the structure beyond yield limit, a
pseudoelastic load F a was obtained by extrapolating the
linear portion of the stabilized load‐displacement curve
up to the specified applied displacement amplitude (δa)
(see Figure 1C). The pseudoelastic nominal stress is then
calculated by a simple elastic beam bending formula
under the pseudoelastic load:

σ ¼ Ma

I
R

Ma ¼ FaL
(1)

Here, R and I are outer radius and moment of inertia
of the pipe, respectively, while Ma is the moment corre-
sponding to the pseudoelastic load. As shown in Dong
et al16 and also demonstrated in Figure 1D, as long as
such a load‐displacement curve is available, the
pseudoelastic stress representation of low‐cycle fatigue
data provides a demonstrated transferability between
low‐cycle and high‐cycle fatigue regime, as shown in
Figure 1D. One major limitation is that it cannot be used
for low‐cycle fatigue evaluation under load‐controlled
g fatigue test data of pipe sections: A, cantilever bending, B, 4‐point

oelastic load using measured load‐displacement curve, and

lour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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conditions without a relevant load‐displacement curve.
The other is that for more complex structural components
other than pipes, there exists no characteristic load‐dis-
placement curve, eg, a flat head vessel under high ampli-
tude of cyclic pressure loading conditions.

The pseudoelastic stress calculation procedure given
in Equation (1) implies that the assumption that “a plane
of beam section remains as a plane during deformation”
continues to be valid at weld location in elastic‐plastic
deformation regime, at least for fatigue characterization
purpose. Equivalently, it suggests that the linear deforma-
tion gradient across the whole pipe section can be used to
correlate fatigue test data, rather than relying on localized
notch strains induced by weld geometric discontinuities,
which are, to a large extent, already contained in the test
data when test components represent typical weld quality
and weld bead geometric characteristics. The use of linear
strain gradient across a pipe section or a plate through‐
thickness section is consistent with the traction‐based
structural stress definition within linear elastic deforma-
tion context, which is determined in through‐thickness
membrane and bending parts at any given weld location
by imposing equilibrium conditions in both through‐
thickness and along weld line.1,8 It is this connection that
has led to the recent developments of structural strain
method (see Gas Transmission and Distribution Piping
Systems,21 Pei et al,22 and Dong et al23) for extending
the existing traction structural stress method to applica-
tions in low‐cycle fatigue regime with some degree of suc-
cess, eg, under the assumption of elastic perfectly plastic
material without considering any strain hardening
effects. Along this line, the treatment of low‐cycle fatigue
for welded plate components is given in Dong et al21 and
for pipe components in Pei et al.22 Note that in Dong
et al,21 a series of low‐cycle fatigue tests of plate joints
were analyzed by using a structural strain procedure that
approximately takes into account strain hardening effects
because of cross section yielding conditions encountered
in fatigue testing.

The purpose of this paper is to present a generalized
structural strain method that is applicable for fatigue
evaluation of both welded plate structures and pipe com-
ponents by incorporating a more general Ramberg‐
Osgood strain hardening law so that load‐controlled con-
ditions can be effectively treated. The reason for making a
distinction between plate and pipe components is that
“plane‐remaining‐plane” conditions is imposed with
respect to plate thickness in plate components while the
same condition is imposed with respect to the entire pipe
section in pipe components. The latter is to be consistent
to how fatigue tests have been performed and fatigue
failure criteria have been defined historically for piping
systems within ASME community.24 In addition, piping
system stress analysis is typically done with beam ele-
ment models20 which is consistent with the structural
strain definition across a pipe section.

The paper is organized as follows. After introducing
the definition of structural strain, analytical formula-
tions governing structural strain development are pre-
sented for plate and pipe sections subjected to remote
membrane and bending stresses in Section 2. In addi-
tion, a modified Ramberg‐Osgood power law hardening
model is presented for facilitating a consistent elastic
and plastic strain partitioning which is required for cal-
culating elastic core size that can be directly related to
the cross‐sectional plane as a result of elastic‐plastic
deformation. A robust numerical procedure is then pre-
sented for solving the analytically formulated governing
equations in Section 3, along with a series of calcula-
tion examples for validating the structural strain results
obtained from the analytical formulation and by direct
finite element computations. Then, low‐cycle fatigue
test data from both welded plate and pipe components
are analyzed using the structural strain method devel-
oped for demonstrating its effectiveness. Finally, rela-
tive contributions to structural strain developments as
a result of plane‐strain conditions and material harden-
ing effects are discussed in Section 5, particularly on
how the structural strain calculation procedures may
be further simplified if power law hardening parame-
ters may be not available for fatigue evaluation of
welded components in practice.
2 | STRUCTURAL STRAIN
DEFINITION AND FORMULATION

2.1 | Structural strain definition

Consider a fillet‐welded plate structure with a representa-
tive cross section shown in Figure 2A. Without losing
generality, a weld toe fatigue cracking into plate thick-
ness, ie, along plane A‐A, is considered as shown.
Although local stress along the hypothetical crack plane
can be highly nonlinear, the corresponding traction struc-
tural stress component (ie, opening stress component
with respect crack plane A‐A) can be calculated in a
mesh‐insensitive manner1,8 in normal membrane part
(σm) and normal bending part (σb) under specified remote
loading conditions. Then, an equivalent 2D plate section
problem can be described as shown in Figure 2B, sub-
jected to the same statically equivalent membrane (σm)
and bending stress (σb) that can be expressed as force N
and moment M per unit length. The resulting linear
strain distribution (linear deformation gradient) in mem-
brane strain εm and bending strain εb is defined as struc-
tural strain, after imposing both equilibrium conditions



FIGURE 2 Structural strain definitions: A, traction structural stress (σm,σb) determined on a plate cross‐sectional A‐A using mesh‐

insensitive method, 1,8 B, structural strain (εm + εb) at along plate section A‐A, C, traction structural stress (σm,σb) on pipe cross‐sectional

B‐B obtained from finite beam element analysis, and D, structural strain (εm + εb) at along pipe section B‐B [Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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and material yield criteria. Similarly, the structural strain
with respect to pipe cross section at weld toe position in
Figure 1C acting on plane B‐B can be described as shown
in Figure 2D. This structural strain definition is consis-
tent with the traction structural stress definition by
suppressing strain singularity at weld toe or weld root.

The structural strain in εm, εb shown in Figure 2B, D can
be written as a linear deformation gradient described as:

εs yð Þ ¼ εm þ εb ¼ kyþ b (2)

Under general loading conditions, as shown in
Dong,1 3 traction structural stress components are
available and can be extracted in a mesh‐insensitive
manner on a given hypothetical crack plane, eg, A‐A in
Figure 2A or B‐B in Figure 2C. These are normal trac-
tion structural stress (σm,σb) contributing to mode I
loading and 2 shear traction structural stresses (τIIm; τ

II
b

and τIIIm ; τIIIb ) contributing to modes II and III loading,
respectively. The corresponding structural strain defini-
tions can be expressed as:

εI;II;IIIm ¼ εI;II;IIImax þ εI;II;IIImin

2

εI;II;IIIb ¼ εI;II;IIImax −εI;II;IIImin

2
εI;II;IIIs ¼ εI;II;IIIm þ εI;II;IIIb

(3)
Here, εI, II, III corresponds to structural strain compo-
nents on a hypothetical crack plane subjected to modes
I, II, and III loading conditions. Without losing general-
ity, hereafter it is assumed that only the normal structural
strain component (εI) is dominant. (Other 2 components
can be treated in exactly the same manner.) A simplified
notation can then be used, eg, using εm for representing
εIm, εb for ε

I
b, and εs for εIs.
2.2 | Formulation

2.2.1 | Material hardening behaviour

In 2 related studies, Dong et al21 and Pei et al22 adopted
elastic perfectly plastic material model in determining
structural strains at weld locations in plate and pipe com-
ponents, such that solutions can be expressed in a closed
form in elastically calculated traction structural stresses.
Their results indicate an improvement in test data correla-
tion. However, once plastic deformation becomes severe
or elastic core size becomes small, elastic perfectly plastic
material model can significantly overestimate structural
strain without considering strain‐hardening effects, par-
ticularly when membrane stress σm becomes dominant.
To overcome this issue and introduce a more general
treatment of material hardening behaviors, a modified
Ramberg‐Osgood constitutive relation is presented here,

http://wileyonlinelibrary.com


FIGURE 3 Comparison of the original Ramberg‐Osgood and the

modified Ramberg‐Osgood fits for representing stainless steel 304

stress‐strain data [Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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which allows a clear partitioning of elastic and plastic
strain increments while maintaining the same power
law structure as its original form.

The original Ramberg‐Osgood relation was first pro-
posed by Ramberg and Osgood,25 which provides a rather
versatile representation of material stress‐strain relations
for numerous metals and is widely adopted by engineer-
ing community.26-28The relation describes nonlinear
material behaviour in total strain:

ε ¼ σ
E
þ α

σ0
E

σ
σ0

� �m

(4)

in which ε is the total strain, E is Young modulus, and α,
m, and σ0 are material parameters obtained in a power
law fit of true stress strain curve. Two major deficiencies
exist in the original Ramberg‐Osgood relation given in
Equation (4): (1) the power term in the equation implies
that material exhibits nonlinear deformation behaviour
even when applied stress σ is well below material nomi-
nal yield strength, often referred to as nonlinear elasticity
material model, and (2) the equation form does not allow
a clear separation of elastic and plastic deformations. As a
result, linear‐elastic unloading behaviour and plastic
strain accumulation cannot be consistently modelled
when dealing with cyclic fatigue loading conditions when
incremental plasticity theory is invoked. The former is a
prerequisite for determining component cross‐sectional
elastic core size.

To overcome the above 2 deficiencies, a modified
Ramberg‐Osgood equation is proposed as follows:

ε ¼
εe ¼ σ

E
σ≤σprop
� �

εe þ εp ¼ σ
E
þ α

σ0

E
σ
σ0

� �m

−rm
� �

σ>σprop
� �

8>><
>>: (5)

Here, σprop is the proportional limit of the material and r
is defined as

r ¼ σprop
σ0

(6)

which is the ratio of material proportional limit σprop over
reference stress σ0. The detail explanation of Equation (5)
is given in Appendix A. The modified Ramber‐Osgood
equation given in Equation (5) enables a clear separation
of material elastic strain from plastic strain, and provides
a convenient form for expressing strain hardening effect
in plastic strain, ie,

σ ¼ σ0
Eεp

ασ0
þ rm

� �1=m

(7)

In dealing with multiaxial stress state, εp in Equa-
tion (7) can be replaced by εp which is the equivalent
plastic strain given by

εp ¼ 2
3
εp:εp

� �1=2

(8)

in which εp is the plastic strain tensor.
To demonstrate the effectiveness of Equation (5) in

representing experimental stress‐strain test data, eg,
stainless steel 304, Figure 3 compares the fitting results
between the original Ramberg‐Osgood equation
(Equation (4)) and the modified Ramberger‐Osgood equa-
tion (Equation (5)) with experimental data. There is no
noticeable difference in the fitting results shown in
Figure 3. The introduction of a proportional limit in the
form of Equation (5) allows the partitioning of total strain
in elastic and plastic strain components, which enables
the determination of structural strain according to the
definitions given in Section 2.1.
2.2.2 | Plate section

Consider a welded plate component shown in Figure 4, in
which the highest stress concentration location is as
shown when the component is loaded in remote tension
or bending on the base plate. By performing the traction
structural stress analysis using method provided in Dong1

and Dong et al,8 the structural stress σs can be calculated
on the curvilinear cut along the entire weld line into base
plate thickness (Figure 4B) in a mesh‐insensitive manner.
Here, σs = σm + σb is the summation of membrane and
bending stress component. With respect to the through‐
thickness section at the critical location, a 2D cross‐sec-
tional representation under plane strain conditions is

http://wileyonlinelibrary.com


FIGURE 4 Traction structural stress determination using mesh‐insensitive method given in Dong1 and Dong et al8: A, welded plate

component under remote loading, B, illustration of traction stress distribution on curvilinear cut at weld toe line into plate thickness, and

C, structural strain at critical through‐thickness section A‐A corresponding to traction structural stress (σm,σb) [Colour figure can be viewed

at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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shown in Figure 4C, for which σm and σb serve as stati-
cally equivalent remote load. The corresponding struc-
tural strain should satisfy equilibrium conditions, and
material constitutive relation represented by the modified
Ramberg‐Osgood relation described in the proceeding
section. Then, the equilibrium equations are:

∫
t=2

−t=2
σ1 yð Þdy ¼ σmt

∫
t=2

−t=2
σ1 yð Þydy ¼ ∫

t=2

−t=2

2σb
t
y

� �
ydy ¼ σbt2

6

(9)

Here, σ1(y) is the normal stress in x direction, ie, axis 1
direction. The deformation gradient across plate thick-
ness must be linear to be consistent with the structural
strain definitions in Section 2.1 and can be written as:

εtotal1 yð Þ ¼ εe1 yð Þ þ εp1 yð Þ ¼ kyþ b (10)

where εtotal1 is the total structural strain which can be
decomposed into plastic strain εp1and elastic strain εe1.
The total structural strain is assumed linearly distributed
through thickness, which is a generalization of Qian's
theory.29

Elastic stress‐strain relationship can be written in 3D
Hooke's law form as:

σ ¼ 2Gεe þ λTr εeð ÞI
εe ¼ εtotal−εp

(11)

where σ and ε are stress and strain tensors, respectively, I
is rank 2 isotropic tensor, Tr(εe) is the trace of elastic
strain tensor, and G is material shear modulus and

λ ¼ Eν
1þ νð Þ 1−2νð Þ (12)

which is termed as Lamé parameter.
When a structure undergoes plastic deformation, yield

condition must be satisfied in addition to equilibrium and
linear deformation gradient conditions, which can be
expressed as, in the form of the modified Ramberg‐
Osgood relationship, assuming isotropic hardening and
von Mises yield criterion:

http://wileyonlinelibrary.com
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f σe; εpð Þ ¼ σe−σ0
Eεp

ασ0
þ rm

� �1=m

(13)

in which σe is the von‐Mises stress and εp is effective plastic
strain given in Equation (8). f represents yield criterion.30

It should be noticed that based on the Kuhn‐Tucker
complementarity condition in classical computational
plasticity procedure, the yield function is not allowed to
be greater than 0,30 ie,

f σe; εpð Þ≤0 (14)

Associative flow rule is used here, which means the
direction of the plastic strain increment is defined by ∂f/
∂σ, ie,

dεp ¼ dγ
∂f
∂σ

(15)

In Equation (15), γ is the plastic multiplier and γ ≥ 0
by definition, and

dεp ¼ dγ
∂f
∂σ

¼ 3
2
dγ

σ′
σe

(16)

when von‐Mises yield criterion is used. In Equation (16),
σ′ is the deviatoric stress tensor.

It is important to point out here that the structural
strain distribution is fully determined by k and b in
Equation (10). One of the main objectives of this work
is to provide an efficient means to solve (k, b) satisfying
FIGURE 5 Traction structural stress determination for a pipe secti

longitudinal cross section of pipe section, and C, transverse cross sectio
Equations (9) to (15), which will be elaborated in
Section 3.
2.2.3 | Pipe section

Piping systems are often analyzed using beam element
models for extracting pipe section forces and moments
at a girth‐welded location, which can be treated as remote
loads, as shown in Figure 5. Without loss of generality,
the structure strain analysis procedure for a pipe section
in Figure 5A is illustrated in Figure 5B. The remote loads
in Figure 5A can be related to pipe cross‐sectional
membrane and bending stresses as:

σm ¼ F
A
¼ F

π R2−r2ð Þ
σb ¼ MR

I
¼ MR

π R4−r4ð Þ=4
(17)

The corresponding equilibrium conditions can be
expressed as

∫
R

−Rσ1 x; yð Þl yð Þdy ¼ F ¼ σmπ R2−r2
� �

∫
R

−Rσ1 x; yð Þl yð Þydy ¼ M ¼ σbI
R

¼ σb
R
×
π
4

R4−r4
� � (18)

Here, l(y) is the cord length perpendicular to y‐axis
(Figure 5C). The linear deformation gradient condition
must hold here by definition, as given in Equation (10).
It should be noted that linear deformation gradient is
on in welded pipe component: A, pipe under remote loading, B,

n [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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not only valid maintained across pipe wall thickness but
also across the entire pipe section, as depicted in
Figure 5B in the form of structural strain distribution.

If assuming that the normal stress acting on a beam
cross section in Figure 5C is the only dominant stress
component, the following relations exist based on classi-
cal beam theory:

σ1 ¼ Eεe1
εtotal1 ¼ εe1 þ εp1 ¼ kyþ b

(19)

The corresponding yield criteria and flow rule can
then be simplified as:

f σe; εpð Þ ¼ σ1j j−σ0 Eεp

ασ0
þ rm

� �1=m

(20)

dεp1 ¼ dγ× sign σ1ð Þ (21)

respectively.
Finally, k and b in Equation (19) can be solved by sat-

isfying Equations (17) through (21) to obtain the struc-
tural strain at a weld location in a piping system.
3 | SOLUTIONS, VALIDATIONS,
AND APPLICATIONS

3.1 | Numerical solution procedures

The analytical formulations developed for computing
structural strain for a plate section (see Section 2.2.2)
and for pipe section (see Section 2.2.3) cannot be solved
in closed forms. Numerical method must be used here.
In the ensuing sections, a robust numerical procedure
will be presented for computing structural strains for
both plate and pipe sections.
3.1.1 | Plate section

As shown in Figure 4, the 2D problem illustrated in
Figure 4C can be treated as a plane strain problem, ie,
ε3 ¼ εe3 þ εp3 ¼ 0. It is further assumed that the shear
stress and stress normal to plate surface are negligible,
ie, τ12 ≈ 0, σ2 ≈ 0. Then, Equations 11 and 12 can be
written as:

σ1 ¼ Eε1
1−ν2ð Þ−

Eεp1
1−ν2ð Þ þ

νEεp3
1−ν2ð Þ

� �
σ3

¼ νEε1
1−ν2ð Þ−

νEεp1
1−ν2ð Þ þ

Eεp3
1−ν2ð Þ

� �
(22)

and von‐Mises effective stress becomes:
σe ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
σ12 þ σ32−σ1σ3

p
(23)

By substituting Equation (22) into Equation (9), k and
b in Equation (10) can be related to total strain compo-
nents and traction stresses by:

Eb ¼ 1−ν2
� �

σm þ ∫
1=2

−1=2
Eεp1 y′

� �
dy′ þ ν ∫

1=2

−1=2
Eεp3 y′

� �
dy′

Ekt ¼ 2 1−ν2ð Þσb þ 12 ∫
1=2

−1=2
Eεp1 y′

� �
y′dy′ þ 12ν ∫

1=2

−1=2
Eεp3 y′

� �
y′dy′

(24)

in which y′ = y/t is the coordinate normalized by plate
thickness t.

In view of von‐Mises yield criterion and the associa-
tive flow rule adopted, the incremental equivalent plastic
strain dεp and plastic multiplier γ can be related by

dεp ¼ 2
3
dεp:dεp

� �1=2

¼ 2
3
3
2
dγ

σ′
σe

:
3
2
dγ

σ′
σe

� �1=2

¼ dγ (25)

Finally, when material is under plastic deformation,
(dεp>0Þ, dϵp can be solved by following the consistency
condition in classical plastic theory:

f σe þ dσe; εp þ dεpð Þ ¼ 0 (26)

To solve Equations 22 to 26, an algorithm based on a
classical return mapping is implemented for calculating
structural strain under traction stress σm and σb, as shown
in Box 1. At the beginning of each iteration, the analysis
begins with an “elastic step”, that is, all plastic strains
are set to be equal to the values corresponding to the pre-
vious step. Parameters k and b are then solved based on
equilibrium conditions described in Equation (24). Up
to step 1 in Box 1, the equilibrium conditions are met,
while the Kuhn‐Tucker complementarity may not be.
To check the Kuhn‐Tucker condition, a trial stress is
calculated (note: (∎)tr is the trial state of (∎)) in step 2.
In step 3, the trial stress is tested. If Kuhn‐Tucker condi-
tion is satisfied, the trial state becomes the solution of the
problem. Otherwise, the classical return mapping algo-
rithm as shown in Box 2 should be applied to obtain the
plastic strain increment.

Box 1 Overall algorithm to obtain structural strain for
plate section under plane strain conditions

Set εp1; 0ð Þ y′tð Þ ¼ 0; εp3; 0ð Þ y′tð Þ ¼ 0; εp 0ð Þ y′tð Þ ¼ 0

while k iþ1ð Þ−k ið Þ
		 		>tol or b iþ1ð Þ−b ið Þ

		 		>tol or max f triþ1ð Þ

 �

>0

 �
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1. perform “elastic step”

εp;tr1 y′
� � ¼ εp1; ið Þ y′

� �
; εp;tr3 y′

� � ¼ εp3 y′
� �

; εp;tr y′
� � ¼ εp y′

� �

Eb iþ1ð Þ ¼ 1−ν2
� �

σm þ ∫
1=2

−1=2
Eεp;tr1 y′

� �
dy′ þ ν ∫

1=2

−1=2
Eεp;tr3 y′

� �
dy′

Ek iþ1ð Þt ¼ 2 1−ν2
� �

σb þ 12 ∫
1=2

−1=2
Eεp;tr1 y′

� �
y′dy′ þ 12ν ∫

1=2

−1=2
Eεp;tr3 y′

� �
y′dy′

Eε1, (i + 1)(y
′) = Ek(i + 1)ty

′ + Eb(i + 1)

2. calculate trial stress

σtr1 y′
� � ¼ Eε1; iþ1ð Þ y′

� �
1−ν2

−
Eεp;tr1 y′

� �
1−ν2

þ νEεp;tr3 y′
� �

1−ν2ð Þ

" #

σtr3 y′
� � ¼ νEε1; iþ1ð Þ y′

� �
1−ν2

−
νEεp;tr1 y′

� �
1−ν2

þ Eεp;tr3 y′
� �

1−ν2

" #

σtre y′
� � ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

σtr1ð Þ2 þ σtr3ð Þ2−σtr1 σtr3
q

3. check yield criteria and Kuhn-Tucker
complementarity condition

f tr σtre ; ε
p

� � ¼ σtre −σ0
Eεp;tr

ασ0
þ rm

� �1=m

if ftr ≤ 0
Elastic step: set (•)(i + 1) = (•)tr

Else
Plastic step: Proceed with return
mapping algorithm (see Box 2)

End if
End while

Box 2 Return mapping algorithm for 2D plane strain
problems referred to in Box 1

1. solve Δεp:

f σe; εpð Þ ¼ σe−σ0
Eεp

ασ0
þ rm

� �1=m

¼ 0⇒

f σe; εpð Þ ¼ σtre −3GΔε
p−σ0

Eεp

ασ0
þ rm

� �1=m

¼ 0⇒

f σe; εpð Þ ¼ σtre −3GΔε
p−σ0

E εpt þ Δεpð Þ
ασ0

þ rm
� �1=m

¼ 0

f σe; εpð Þ ¼ σtre −3GΔε
p−σ0

E εp;tr þ Δεpð Þ
ασ0

þ rm
� �1=m

¼ 0

f σe; εpð Þ ¼ σtre −
3EΔεp

2 1þ νð Þ−σ0
E εp;tr þ Δεpð Þ

ασ0
þ rm

� �1=m
¼ 0

solve Δεp (Newton iteration)
2. update strain and stress

Δεp1 ¼
3Δεp

2σtre

2
3
σtr1−

1
3
σtr
3

� �
Δεp3 ¼
3Δεp

2σtre

2
3
σtr3−

1
3
σtr1

� �
εp;tþΔt
1; iþ1ð Þ ¼ εp1; ið Þ þ Δεp1
εp;tþΔt
3; iþ1ð Þ ¼ εp3; ið Þ þ Δεp3
εp iþ1ð Þ ¼ εp iþ1ð Þ þ Δεp

σ1; iþ1ð Þ ¼ E
1−ν2ð Þε1; iþ1ð Þ−

E
1−ν2ð Þε

p
1; iþ1ð Þ þ

νE
1−ν2ð Þε

p
3; iþ1ð Þ

� �

σ3; iþ1ð Þ ¼
νEε1; iþ1ð Þ
1−ν2

−
νEεp1; iþ1ð Þ
1−ν2

þ
Eεp3; iþ1ð Þ
1−ν2

" #

Box 2 provides a detailed implementation of classical
return mapping algorithm for 2D plane strain problems
with material hardening behaviours modelled by the
modified Ramberg‐Osgood stress‐strain relation. During
step 1 of Box 2, effective plastic strain increment ϵp is
solved by enforcing the consistency condition given in
Equation (26) in which

σe ¼ σtre −3GΔε
p (27)

Note that the proof of Equation (27) is provided in
Appendix A. After updating the plastic strain increment,
Kuhn‐Tucker condition is satisfied while the equilibrium
conditions may have been perturbed. Additional itera-
tions in while loop are then carried out to ensure that
both equilibrium and Kuhn‐Tucker conditions are
satisfied.

The algorithms described in Box 1 and Box 2 allow a
rapid determination of the structural strains at a
through‐thickness section of welded plate components
once elastic traction stresses along a given weld line have
been obtained. The structural strains can then be used for
low‐cycle fatigue evaluation, which will be demonstrated
in 1 of the latter sections.
3.1.2 | Pipe section

To obtain structural strain in a pipe section in
Section 2.2.3, as illustrated in Figure 5, the numerical
procedures are similar to those given in Section 3.1.1.
Because there exists only 1 dominant stress component
in dealing with a pipe section, the solution process is
much simpler. The corresponding numerical algorithm
is summarized in Box 3, with its corresponding classical
return mapping algorithm being provided in Box 4. In
Box 4, it is important to note that for updating equivalent
plastic strain using Equations 20 and 21, |σ1| can be calcu-
lated from trial stress and sign(σ1) is typically unknown
because σ1 is not available prior to plastic strain. How-
ever, this problem can be solved by replacing sign(σ1) to

sign σtr
1

� �
as shown in:
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σ1j j ¼ σtr1
		 		−EΔεp sign σ1ð Þ ¼ sign σtr1

� �
(28)

Note that the proof of (28) is provided in Appendix B.
By following the numerical algorithms given in Box 3 and
Box 4, structural strain can be determined with respect to
a pipe cross section once remote traction stress conditions
are prescribed by means of the mesh‐insensitive method.1

Box 3 Overall algorithm for computing structural strain
at a pipe section

Set εp1; 0ð Þ y′tð Þ ¼ 0; εp3; 0ð Þ y′tð Þ ¼ 0; εp 0ð Þ y′tð Þ ¼ 0

while k iþ1ð Þ−k ið Þ
		 		>tol or b iþ1ð Þ−b ið Þ

		 		>tol or max f triþ1ð Þ

 �

>0

 �

1. perform “elastic step”

εp;tr1 ytð Þ ¼ εp1; ið Þ ytð Þ; εp;tr3 ytð Þ ¼ εp3 ytð Þ; εp;tr ytð Þ ¼ εp ytð Þ

Eb iþ1ð Þ ¼ σm þ ∫
1

−1 Eεp1=σ0ð Þl y′� �
dy′

π 1− r=Rð Þ2� 
Ek iþ1ð ÞR ¼ σb þ

∫
1

−1 Eεp1=σ0ð Þl y′� �
y′dy′

π=4ð Þ 1− r=Rð Þ4� 
Eε1, (i + 1)(y

′) = Ek(i + 1)Ry
′ + Eb(i + 1)

2. calculate trial stress
σtr1 y′

� � ¼ EkRy′ þ Eb−Eεp;tr1 y′
� �

f tr σtr1 ; ε
p

� � ¼ σtr
1

		 		−σ0 Eεp;tr

ασ0
þ rm

� �1=m

3. check yield criteria and Kuhn-Tucker
complementarity condition

f tr σtr1 ; ε
p

� � ¼ σtr1
		 		−σ0 Eεp;tr

ασ0
þ rm

� �1=m

if ftr ≤ 0
Elastic step: set(•)(i + 1) = (•)tr

Else
Plastic step: Proceed with return
mapping algorithm (see Box 4)

End if
End while

Box 4 Return mapping algorithm for pipe section used
in Box 3

1. solve Δϵp:

f σ1; εpð Þ ¼ σ1j j−σ0 Eεp

ασ0
þ rm

� �1=m

¼ 0⇒

f σ1; εpð Þ ¼ σtr1
		 		−EΔεp−σ0 Eεp

ασ0
þ rm

� �1=m

¼ 0⇒

f σ1; εpð Þ ¼ σtr1
		 		−EΔεp−σ0 E εpt þ Δεpð Þ

ασ0
þ rm

� �1=m
¼ 0

f σ1; εpð Þ ¼ σtr1
		 		−EΔεp−σ0 E εp;tr þ Δεpð Þ

ασ0
þ rm

� �1=m
¼ 0

solve Δεp (Newton iteration)
2. update strain and stress

Δεp1 ¼ Δεp× sign σtr1
� �

εp; iþ1ð Þ
1 ¼ εp; ið Þ1 þ Δεp1
εp ¼ εp ið Þ þ Δεp

σ1 ¼ EkRy' þ Eb−Eεp1
3.2 | FEA‐based validations

To validate the numerical procedures presented in the last
section for calculating structural strain from the governing
equations given in Section 3.1, commercial FE software
ABAQUS31 is used here for computing structural strain
in a plate section modelled as a 2D plane‐strain problem,
as shown in Figure 6A. The remote loading condition is
prescribed as σm = 0.6σ0 and σb = 0.25σ0. Both stress and
structural strain distributions calculated during loading
and after unloading are compared in Figure 6B, C, respec-
tively, between FEA solutions and the results obtained
using the analytical formulations developed in this study.
Note that the material considered here is ASTM A302‐B
steel, and the corresponding Ramberg‐Osgood material
parameter is documented in Qian.32 In the modified
Ramberg‐Osgood material model, the normalized
proportional limit of the material is found to be 0.7, ie,
r = 0.7σ0. An applied remote traction stress is at
σm + σb = 0.85σ0 > 0.7 σ0 so that a certain extent of plastic
deformation is expected. It should be emphasized here that
σ0 in Ramberg‐Osgood equation is a reference stress and
typically greater than the yield strength σY of the material.

The element type used here for performing ABAQUS
based FE analysis is 4‐node bilinear plane strain elements
with hybrid integration scheme for constant pressure, ie,
“CPE4H” which is specifically formulated for large plastic
strain problems. As shown in Figure 6, the analytically
formulated structural strain method implemented in the
form of numerical algorithms developed in this study
shows an excellent agreement with the FEA results, vali-
dating both the analytical formulations and numerical
procedures. The finite element results in total strain in
Figure 6B further validate the appropriateness of the
“through thickness linear deformation gradient” assump-
tion because there is no linear strain gradient constraints
imposed in obtaining the finite element solutions.

As for structural strain calculations for a pipe section,
beam element type “B21” in ABAQUS is used here.
Because of the anticipated extent of plastic deformation
involved, a total of 56 additional integration points
beyond the default value of 25 were introduced for a bet-
ter resolution of beam section plastic deformation behav-
iour, as illustrated in Figure 7A. The material considered
in the pipe section is identical to the one used in the plate
section problem shown in Figure 6. The results are



FIGURE 6 Comparison of FEA results with the results obtained by the present analytical formulation for a plate section. A, Finite element

model used. B, Comparison of stress distributions. C, Comparison of structural strains [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 7 Comparison of FE results with the results obtained using the analytical formulations developed in this paper for a pipe section:

A, Beam element model representing a pipe section, B, comparison of stress distributions, and C, comparison of structural strains [Colour

figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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compared in Figure 7B in stresses and Figure 7C in
strains with the results obtained through the analytical
formulation developed in this study. Again, an excellent
agreement between the 2 independent solutions can be
seen in both Figure 7B, C, validating the present
approach for applications in pipe sections.
3.3 | Application in fatigue test data
correlation

Three independent sets of fatigue test data of welded
components with fatigue lives spanning both high‐cycle
and low‐cycle regimes are considered here. The first set

http://wileyonlinelibrary.com
http://wileyonlinelibrary.com


FIGURE 8 Correlation of fatigue test data using measured strain

(PRG and WRC) and nominal strain (TWI) [Colour figure can be

viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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represents filleted welded plate‐gusset specimen tests per-
formed by The Welding Institute (TWI),33 the second set
contain girth‐welded pipes sponsored byWelding Research
Council (WRC),18 and the third involves fatigue tests of
girth welded pipe to nozzle fitting connections by Paulin
Research Group (PRG).34 Materials used in these tests
involve high‐strength low alloy steels, low carbon steels,
and 304 stainless steel. Details can be found in their reports.
It should also be noted that the gusset‐on‐plate specimen
tests by TWI33 were carried out under load‐controlled
conditions, while the tests by PRG34 and WRC18 were
performed under displacement‐controlled conditions.
Nominal strain measurements are available for tests per-
formed by PRG and WRC, while only nominal stress range
is available for tests performed by TWI. All 3 sets of fatigue
test results are plotted in Figure 8 in nominal strain range
versus cycle to failure. Note that because of the lack of
measured strains in TWI's tests, the nominal strains are
calculated based on nominal stress ranges provided by the
nominal stress ranges divided by steel Young modulus.

Because of differences in measurement locations as
well as calculated strains based on nominal stresses, the
3 sets of test data follow 3 separate trend lines, as
expected. Furthermore, test data obtained under load‐
controlled conditions by TWI exhibit a “flattened off”
region in low‐cycle fatigue regime, which is a common
feature when a stress‐based parameter is used.

In contrast, once all these test data are plotted in struc-
tural strain parameter Δϵs calculated from the analytical
formulation given in Section 2, a single narrow and
approximately straight band can be seen in Figure 9,
covering data from very low‐cycle fatigue regime (a few
hundreds of cycles to failure) to a regime corresponding
to high‐cycle fatigue (at 105 cycles to failure). This
suggests that the structural strain parameter serves as a
good fatigue parameter for fatigue characterization in both
low‐cycle and high‐cycle regimes. The effectiveness of the
structural strain parameter in correlating both low‐cycle
and high‐cycle fatigue data further substantiates the fact
that fatigue damage is a strain‐controlled phenomenon,
rather than stress‐controlled. Instead of using a notch
strain‐based parameter widely discussed in literature,6,12,13

the present study introduces a cross section‐based struc-
tural strain definition, which can be directly implemented
for applications in complex structures and loading
conditions. Further discussions, additional validations, as
well as proposed implementation in codified procedures35

will be presented in an ensuing paper.36
4 | DISCUSSIONS

4.1 | Plane stress versus plane strain
conditions

Dong et al21 first introduced the “structural strain”
method for evaluating low‐cycle fatigue behaviours of
welded components. For simplicity, they assumed plane
stress conditions to obtain closed form solutions of
structural strain as a correction to elastically calculated
traction structural stresses. As a result, the applicability
of their structural strain solutions is restricted to small
FIGURE 9 Correlation of fatigue test

data from PRG, TWI, and WRC using

structural strain range calculated using the

formulations developed in this study

[Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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FIGURE 10 Comparison of section behaviour under plain stress and plain strain condition: A, load definition, B, comparison of total

strain distribution, C, comparison of normal stress distribution, and D, comparison of plastic strain distribution [Colour figure can be

viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 11 Comparison of section behaviour with and without strain hardening consideration: A, stress‐strain curve comparison, A,

comparison of structural strain (total strain) distribution, C, comparison of normal stress distribution, and D, comparison of plastic strain

distribution [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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scale yielding conditions. For most structural applica-
tions, plane‐strain conditions should be more appropriate
when a plate cross section is considered as discussed in
this paper. With the new developments presented in this
paper, plane‐strain conditions can now be treated
with ease. Then, it should be informative to examine

http://wileyonlinelibrary.com
http://wileyonlinelibrary.com
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the applicability of the 2 conditions in structural strain
calculations.

Consider a plate through‐thickness section subjected
to remote membrane and bending stresses of σm = 0.86σY
and σb = 0.36σY, respectively, as shown in Figure 10A. At
first, elastic perfectly plastic material model is considered.
Figure 10B shows the comparison of the structural strain
results between the 2 cases, both during loading and after
unloading. As can be clearly seen, the calculated structural
strains under plane‐stress conditions are about 3 times
that under plane‐strain conditions. Such a large difference
in structural strain results can be readily explained by
examining Figure 10C in differences in resulting stress
distributions and Figure 10D in elastic core sizes. The
extent of plastic deformation under plane stress conditions
is so large, with an elastic core be reduced to only about
20% of the plate thickness or 0.2t, while under plane strain
conditions, the corresponding elastic core size still
remains at 0.8t, which is 4 times bigger than that under
plane stress conditions. The results in Figure 10 strongly
suggest that that plane strain conditions should be used
in general for computing structural strains for performing
low‐cycle fatigue evaluation of plate structures.
4.2 | Effect of material strain hardening

Consider the same plate section examined in Figure 10,
subjected to remote loading conditions corresponding to
σm = 0.6σ0 and σb = 0.25σ0, in which σ0 is the reference
stress. And Ramberg‐Osgood parameters used here are
α = 1.95, m = 12.65, and σprop = 0.7σ0. For the case with
elastic perfectly plastic model, yield stress of the material
is set as σY = 0.7σ0. Plane strain conditions are considered
in both cases.

The structural strain results for the 2 cases are
compared in Figure 11B, showing rather insignificant
differences both at loading and after unloading stage.
The local stress results show a more noticeable difference
between the 2 cases in Figure 11C in a region correspond-
ing y > 0.3t in which both cases experience plastic defor-
mation. Figure 11D shows that the peak local plastic
strain value for the case of elastic perfectly plastic material
is about 4 times greater than that for the case of Ramberg‐
Osgood material while the difference in elastic core size
between the 2 is only about 4%, ie, being negligible. Both
the structural strain results in Figure 11B and elastic core
size results shown in Figure 11D seem to confirm the
postulation by Dong et al21 that the structural strain is
dominated by elastic core size. The results also suggest that
if Ramberg‐Osgood material parameters are not available
for a material of interest, the use of elastic perfectly plastic
model can still yield a reasonable estimation of structural
strain for low‐cycle fatigue evaluation purpose.
5 | CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, an analytically formulated structural strain
method is presented for fatigue evaluation of welded
components:

• A modified Ramberg‐Osgood power law hardening
model is developed to incorporate nonlinear material
hardening behaviours. The modified Ramberg‐Osgood
power law hardening model enables a consistent
partitioning of elastic and plastic strain increments
during both loading and unloading, which enables
people to determine both structural strain and elastic
core size numerically.

• The new structural strain method is cast in 2 forms for
facilitating fatigue evaluation of 2 major forms welded
structures used in industry: 1 is for structural strain
determination with respect to a through‐thickness
section in plate structures and the other for structural
strain determination with respect to pipe cross section
in piping systems.

• The structural strain is defined as the linearly distrib-
uted total strain (linear deformation gradient) on the
cross section, consistent with the “plane sections
remain plane” assumption in the context of structural
mechanics.

• A set of robust numerical procedures are presented for
solving the analytically formulated structural strain
expressions.

• The structural strain‐based fatigue parameter pro-
posed has been shown effective in correlating some
well‐known low‐cycle and high‐cycle fatigue test data
from 3 independent laboratories, ranging from mild
steel to high‐strength steel weldments, from gusset‐
to‐plate welded plate connections to pipe girth welds.

With the new developments presented in this paper,
the structural strain method can be used as a
postprocessing procedure applied to linear elastic traction
structural stresses obtained at a given plate or pipe cross
section by the mesh‐insensitive structural stress method
adopted by ASME Div 2 since 2007, which can be used
for complex structures and loading conditions. The
resulting master E‐N curve serves as a natural extension
of the master S‐N curve which is dominated by high‐cycle
fatigue test data into low‐cycle regime, as shown in
Figure 9, which will be further substantiated by an ensur-
ing paper by the same authors.36
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APPENDIX A

IDEA OF MODIFIED RAMBERG ‐OSGOOD
EQUATION

Figure A1 demonstrates the idea of modified Ramberg‐
Osgood equation: When σ = σpro, according to the
original Ramberg‐Osgood equation, the total strain is
FIGURE A1 Illustration of idea of modified Ramberg‐Osgood equati
ε = σpro/E + ασ0r
m/E (here r = σpro/σ0). However, by def-

inition, below material proportional limit σpro, there
should be only elastic strain, ie, ε = σpro/E. In the modi-
fied Ramberg‐Osgood equation, the total strain is offset
by ασ0r

m/E, when the stress is beyond material propor-
tional limit. According to modified Ramberg‐Osgood
equation, there is no nonlinear term when applied stress
is less then proportional limit σpro.
APPENDIX B

PROOF OF EQUATION (27)

Here, a time step from t to t + Δt is considered. And in
what follows, all quantities are taken to be those at the
end of a time step, ie, at t + Δt, unless specifically stated.
So, the stress at t + Δt is just noted as σ rather than σt + Δt,
for simplicity. The quantities at the beginning of a time
step is described using a subscript t, for example, stress
at beginning of the time step is noted as σt.

As given in Equations 11 and 12, stress‐strain rela-
tionship of small strain theory is as follows.

σ ¼ 2Gεe þ λTr εeð ÞI
λ ¼ Eν

1þ νð Þ 1−2νð Þ
(A1)

The strain decomposition in the time step is given by:

εe ¼ εet þ Δεe ¼ εet þ Δε−Δεp (A2)
on [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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From A1 and A2, we have:

σ ¼ 2G εe þ Δε−Δεpð Þ þ λTr εe þ Δε−Δεpð ÞI
σ ¼ 2G εe þ Δεð Þ þ λTr εe þ Δεð ÞI−2GΔεp (A3)

Here in Eq. A3, incompressibility for plasticity condi-
tion is used, which is.

Tr Δεpð Þ ¼ Δεp1 þ Δεp2 þ Δεp3 ¼ 0 (A4)

Define trial stress σtr as:

σtr ¼ 2G εe þ Δεð Þ þ λTr εe þ Δεð ÞI (A5)

Also because of incompressibility condition,

Tr σð Þ ¼ Tr 2G εe þ Δεð Þ þ λTr εe þ Δεð ÞI−2GΔεp½ �
¼ Tr 2G εe þ Δεð Þ þ λTr εe þ Δεð ÞI½ �−2GTr Δεpð Þ
¼ Tr 2G εe þ Δεð Þ þ λTr εe þ Δεð ÞI½ � ¼ Tr σtrð Þ

(A6)

From A3 and A5:

σ ¼ σtr−2GΔεp (A7)

And as already given by Equations 16 and 25, for von‐
Mises yield criteria, Δεp is given by:

Δεp ¼ 3
2
Δεp

σ′

σe
(A8)

Same as before, σe is the von‐Mises and σ′ is deviatoric
stress given by:

σ′ ¼ σ−
1
3
Tr σð ÞI (A9)

Here, I is the second‐order isotropic tensor (kronecker
delta). Combine A7 and A8, we have

σtr−2GΔεp
3
2
σ′

σe
¼ σ ¼ σ′ þ 1

3
Tr σð ÞIσtr−1

3
Tr σð ÞI

¼ σ′ þ 3GΔεp
σ′

σe
(A10)

Bear A6 in mind, A10 can be rewritten as:

σtr−
1
3
Tr σtrð ÞI ¼ σ′ þ 3GΔεp

σ′

σe
σtr′

¼ 1þ 3G
Δεp

σe

� �
σ′ (A11)
Here, σtr′ is deviatoric trial stress, and from A11

3
2
σtr':σtr' ¼ 1þ 3G

Δεp

σe

� �23
2
σ ':σ ' (A12)

Notice that by the definition of von‐Mises, one can
write

σ2e ¼
3
2
σ ':σ ' (A13)

Leading to

σtre
� �2 ¼ 1þ 3G

Δεp

σe

� �2

σ2e (A14)

And finally reaches to Equation 27

σtre ¼ 1þ 3G
Δεp

σe

� �
σe

σe ¼ σtre −3GΔε
p

(A15)

APPENDIX C

PROOF OF EQUATION 28

According to elastic stress‐strain relationship and defini-
tion of trial stress:

σ1 ¼ E ε1−ε
p
1ð Þ ¼ E ε1−ε

p
1;t


 �
þ E εp1;t−ε

p
1


 �
σ1 ¼ σtr1−EΔγ× sign σ1ð Þ

(A16)

Notice that

σ1 ¼ σ1j j sign σ1ð Þ (A17)

Eq. A16 can be rewritten as:

σ1j j sign σ1ð Þ ¼ σtr1
		 		 sign σtr1

� �
−EΔγ× sign σ1ð Þ

σ1j j þ EΔγ½ � sign σ1ð Þ ¼ σtrialnþ1

		 		 sign σtrialnþ1

� � (A18)

Because Δγ is greater or equal to zero by definition of
plastic multiplier,

σ1j j þ EΔγ½ �≥0
σtrialnþ1

		 		≥0 (A19)

Combining A18 and A19, we have:

sign σ1ð Þ ¼ sign σtr1
� �

(A20)


